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Funeral Sermon.
We are requested to give notice that

the Funeral Sermon of W. C. Witt, de-

feated,' will be preached 11 Decatur, en
the 2d Snbbatb of November, by Rev. Z.

Rosi. Hi friends are invited to attend,
'

News from the West.
Reports from the West represent that

the three days' desperate fight at Corinth
ended in the retreat of our forces, the
enemy being heavily reinforced on Sun-
day. Reported loss on both sides Im-

mense. All we have received in regard to
the battle will be found under the o

head. Nothing late from Bragg's
army.

The Meeting on Monday.
The meeting at the Court-hous- e on

Monday Inst, the proceedings of which
will be found elsewhere, was largely at
tended indeed, there were more people
present than we have witnessed at any
publio gathering here for a long lime
and the proceedings were marked by good
.feeling, decency, and propriety. Yet we
regret to say that, in regard to bringing
up the Union sentiment to a participa-
tion, it was Drettv clearlv a failure. It is

proper we should state the fact. While
there were several of the Union men.

from the country at the Court-
house, the leading men of that element
who live in this town who by their acts
and conversation have misled and delud-e- d

many with less opportunities for de-

riving correct information werenot there
not one of them, but studiously, pur-

posely, and determinedly absent. Lin-coin- 's

Proclamation, palpably intended to
iincite servile insurrection and whelm this
fair land with fire ond blood the open,
bold, frank, and manly 'Address of Taos.
A. R. Nelsox, wherein he calls upon all
East Tennessean to rally against the in-

vader, to the defence of their institu-
tions and homes, their family altars and
their household gods oil seem to have no
effect upon these persistent and obdurate
gentlemen, and we are reluctantly led to
the conclusion that they are determined
to cling to the Lincoln despotism come
what may, sink or swim, live or die, sur-
vive or periBh. We seek not to penetrate
the motives of men.or comprehend the im
pulses which move them. Wo can easi-
ly understand why the few abolitionists
in our midst should keep their hearts fix
ed upon the Northern power, but how

. some of the largest slaveholders in the
county should incline in that direction af-
ter what has recently transpired, is un-
fathomable. If there were doubts before
as to the objects of the war, there can
be none now. Mr. Lincoln has made the
issue unmistakeably plain and distinct to

friend, Old, can see and grasp it. And
henceforth, we say, "Let Ephraim alone,
he is joined to his idols."

The Last Chanoe.
We have just- - read a dispatch from

the proper authorities, announcing that
the Regiment of Volunteers now being
raised by Maj. Lowrv, and Messrs. Cald-

well and Barrsdalc, will.be received be-

yond question. Some of the companies
are already full pnd ready to report, oth-

ers are rapidly filling up, and we are re-

quested to notify all w!;o wish to join the
Regiment to report at Athens Immeu.'.ite-ly- .

This, we believe, is the last chance to
volunteer and avoid the Conscription,
which is now being enforced in some of
the adjoining counties, and will be
forced here in a few days. The Conscrip-
tion includes all persons between the
ages of eighteen and forty-fiv- that are
not classified in the Exemption Act just
naaaArl iniA a law m I 1 ' i ...
i liujjj oi wnicii will
be found in this paper. Col. Rowan's
Regiment was organized at Sweetwater,
on Wednesday. More Companies were
reported than could be received. These,
we understand, will enter the Regiment
forming here. So the prospect is, that
the complement will be full in a short
time, and those who would avail tViAm.
elves of this, the last opportunity, to

volunteer, should report at the earliest
possible hour.

The Provost Marshal.
Capt. Carmack, at the close of his re-

marks on Monday, incidentally alluded
to his position among us, and, while de--;
c'.aring bis determination to faithfully
discharge the duties of the office and car.
Ty txt Ms tWKtruutlons, expressed a""ije--

go ana loyal people would
with him and give him their

mA mA t. J , ."i.wnug 4ii uurrecung wnatever
abuses exist. A great deal of wrong has
been practiced in different localities by
parties professing to act under authority.
The Government has determined to put a
top to these praoticesj and we hope

that in future all such outrages will be
promptly reported to the Provost Marshal.
who, we are assured, will have the offen
ders arrested and lodged in the proper
quarters. Martial Law was established in
East Tennessee, not to tyrannize over and
oppress be people, but to subserve the
puoiio interest and protect the citizen
from suoh practices and impositions a
we have alluded to.

TP Knoxvll, Pper announces
that Col. J. C. Vaooim has received the
appointment of Brigadier General. Col
Vaugha was among the first to rush to
the defence of his country, and. with his
Regiment, the Tenn...,, Thlrdi WM b

, ised in fire and blood on the plain.Tf
Manassas. He has proved himself a gal-
lant and meritorious officer, and we aie

'..flad to learn of his promotion, . .

Hon. T. A. B. Kelson.
We take pleasure in copying into our

columns (from the Knoxville Regitter of
Sunday,) the Address of this gentleinan
to the People of East Tennessee, Belong-
ing to the same political faith in former
days, marching under the same banner
in'the good .old times, and knowing him
to be an honest, earnest, patriotio man, it
is just such a paper as we hare confident
ly believed would sooner or later emanate
from Mr. Nelson. Bold, frank, manly,
and candid, it is a true exposition of the
views he entertained at the commence-
ment of the fierce and unhappy struggle
in which the country is engaged, and his
position up to the time of the issuing of
Lincoln's recent infamous proclamation.
Clinging with commendable devotion to
the Union and the Constitution of his
fathers as long as he thought there was a
hope of their preservation or restoration,
Mr. Nelson planted himself upon a con
tingency which be, in common with thou-
sands of conscientious and patriotio men,
trusted might never happen. The con-
tingency, however, has come the last
link is sundered by a road and ruthless
hand and, true to his promise and his
nature, he steps forth in the full propor-
tions of his manhood, boldly declaring
his own determination in regard to the
future, and earnestly appealing to the peo-
ple as to the course they should pursue
to escape the wrongs, horrors and vassal-

.nge the Northein Despotism is trying to
force upon them. I A expressing our grati-
fication at the appearance of Mr. Nel-
son's Address, we liavo no regrets to of
fer that its publication did not occur at
an earlier day. We know he acts from
the solemn convictions of duty and judg-
ment alone, and we would not have had
him act a moment earlier if these were
wanting.

We bespeak for the Address n general
and careful reading, and more especially
do we commend it to the attention of such
of our old whig fi lends and former polit
teal associates as are still doubting and
halting lingering over what must now
prove idle aiid delusive hopes of a rosto-- I

at ion of the former order of things.

The Exemption Bill.
A copy of the Exemption Bill, as it

passed both houses of Congress, reached
us on Wednesday evening. We publish
it today, to the exclusion oi other inter-

esting articles (including brilliant edito-

rials!) previously in type. We believe it
exempts both editors and printers, and,
as we are compelled by imperious necessi-
ty to labor incessantly in both capacities
to the best of our ability, having besides
the frosts and storms of more than a half
hundred winters on our brow, we suppose
we will not be permitted to go. Of which
it may be said we are glad not for our-sel- f,

but on account of the ten thousand
readers of the Post, who, we are confident,
would nevcrquietly consent to such a de-

privation, and might thereby be induced
to get up a counterrevolution that would
add to the complications and difficulties
under which our government at Rich-
mond already labors. Attention is di-

rected to the Act.

A Proclamation.
The proclamation of Major-Gen- . Sam.

Jo.xib, the head of this Military Depart
ment, can be found on the first page. It
is an important document, and we trust
its provisions and- intentions will be en-

forced and carried out, that much good
may ensue.

Confederate Congress.
The Confederate Congress, we believe,

has not yet adjourned. Whether it is en-

gaged in a discussion of the Forced Loan
Bill a la Napoleon III, or acting upon
some other equally wise and politio mea-
sure, we are unable to say, as the parlia-niC2tar- y

reports thut reach us through
the metropolitan jounipls are exee'?ding-l- y

meagre and indefinite.

Salt.
There is in our paper today a letter

of much relish from the Virginia Salines.

t& What b wicked and perverse gene-

ration this isl The blockade is continu-
ally run, men get gloriously tight, and do
pretty much as they please in some
localities. Meanwhile Temperance and
Sobriety ory aloud in the streets; and no
one heeds them. . It seems the more they
are told they shan't, the more some peo-
ple will. The Governmen't should either
buy upend monopolize the whole liquor
business, or pull the machine wide open
and let her rip. We would'nt give a
copper for that sort of liberty and equali-
ty which permits one fellow to guzzle
himself into obliviousness, while another
must perish with drouth.

; We take the following items from
the Memphis (Grenada) Appeal of the 3d
'inst.: .....

"TtAffrSol Prl T)r.Tovf n tl" L'.vn fMn
h'e St.

.
Xouis Republican of the 28th.

.
thatto 1 i t. mMnuoiju, lenueaiee, was entirely de-

stroyed last week. The Federal steamer
Eugena was fired upon by a company of
rangers on the 23d ult., and an unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to capture her.
The affair coming to the knowledge of
Gen. Sherman at Memphis, he ordered
the town destroyed, and every house was
fired, Randolph was an old town of
some ninety houses, situated sixty miles
above Memphis, and was at one time the
site of some extensive Confederate forti-
fications.

From NaaJiviUe.
A gentleman direot from Nashville

brings intelligence that the" Yankees
are about 3,000 in number and strongly
intrenohed. They have a considerable
amount Of Cotton there, and have made
breast works and barioaded the streets
with it. Rifle pits are dug in the street
at several points,

Our force are at lavergne, six teen-mile- s

this ide. Tney are not sufficiently
r tA atfanlr nr raltM WaakwillB-l,!-

all it fortification . The car run daily
from Chattanooga to Lavergne,. This
tation is sixteen miles beyond Murfrees- -

doto. Auama uanjeaeracy. .

6T1 Hon. Ws, G, Swan, the able Ren--
reaentative of the Second District, he our
thunk for his attention.

Salt-Salt-- Salt.

Saltvilli, Va Oct. 6, 1802.
Editor Pol i As the people of the

South are deeply interested in the article';
of salt, I have concluded to drop you a
line, giving your readers such informa-
tion at I possess, in relation to the pres-
ent and future prospect of procuring
alt, prices, &o. I arrived here on Wednes-

day morning, and found a crowd of plant-
ers and speculators, all anxious to pur
chase wilt. A few small lots were bought
that day, at 910,00 per bushel, and sold
at $11,00. On Friday, the price advanced
to $12,50$ and on yesterday, several car
loads were sold at f 15,00 per bushel, be-

ing only $45,00 per sack, at the Works!
The most of the salt manufactured here,
is made by State Companies and they are
restricted in the price, and forbidden to
sell to any but citizens of their own State.
For instance, the Tennessee Company
can not soil salt for more than $2,75 per
bushel, and can sell to none but Tennes-seean-

I am a Tennesseean, but 1 could
not get a single sock of salt, and why?
They had sent salt to the Agents in the
different counties, to be fairly and equal
ly divided among the people and they
say it would be unfuir for one man to
get a sack, and another only a few pounds,
and they are right. The Tennessee
Works uro owned by Col. McClung,' Col

Dent, and Capt. Jaques, all honorable
and high minded gentlemen, possessing
ample means, industrious and ftttrsever- -

inir, and are straining every aerie to
furnish Tennessee with salt. They make
about 400 bushels per day, and' in two
weeks they will be able to make at least
1000 bushels daily, provided they get
kettles. But if Governor Unri-- s requires
them to furnish Middle and Vest Ten-

nessee with salt, EastTennesscewill get a
small supply. On the other hand, if
Middle and West Tennessee diould not
need any salt, and the mountain coun-

ties of East Tennessee should b supplied
from Goose Creek, then the counties

along the Railroad will be liberally sup-

plied. The various works here manufac-

ture some six or seven thousand bushels
per day, and in one month they will make
ten or twelve thousand bushels daily.
There is considerable excitement and
confusion here, in consequence of the
Legislature of Virginia having passed an
act authorizing the Governor to take
charge of all the Salt Works, aid if nec
essary, to set aside all contracts with
States, counties and individuals. I guess
he will have his hands fall, if he under-
takes to take possession of the works be-

longing to Tennessee, Notth Carolina,
Georgia, and Mississippi. Let the Gov-

ernor bore new wells, and increase every
possible facility, for manufacturing salt,
and in proportion as the quantity in-

creases, the price will diminish. One
thing is certain, for the next twelve
months, salt will be very tcarcc and very
high in the South. '

I had the good fortune to procure a
nice lot of block salt, from Messrs. Mc- -

Clung, Jaques 4c, which is suitable for
salting stock, and by will make
nice family Bait. I intend to divide this
salt with the families of Capt,1. Ceoke's

14 ftompnny-r-th- e "Halay HVaw'l-ai-ul 1

especially with the widows whose 4 us

bands and sons belonged toour company,
and have sacrificed their lives in defence
of their country. They shall have it at
cost and carriage the Tennessee Com

pany charged $2,75 per bushel for it, the
same as their other salt.

When the Union men of East Ten-

nessee read Lincoln's infamous proclama
tion, freeing the negroes, and encourag
ing them to rebel and murder their mas
ters, will they still say he is fighting for
"the Union and the Constitution?"

W. C. V.

Our Army the Potomac
Personne of the Charleston Courier

;neaking of the battle of Sbarpsburg,
sayss

Hiiu our army been in goed condition,
the fight wouid have been resumed on
Thursday; but we were lis badly off as
the enemy. Besides, the gathering
donas toretold a storm, and the ioio
raao rises suddenly to a height that ren
ders it impassible, it was deemed prudent
by Gen. Lee to withdraw his forces under
cover of the night, and await coming
events upon the Virginia shore. Our
cavalry picket however, are y again
upon the opposite side, and some have
been as far into the interior as Haters-tow-

Yellow Fever in Wilmington.
Forty new coses and ten deaths occur-

red on the 3d inst.
For jhe week commencing Saturday

the 27th September, and ending Friday,
3d October, there had been 2G7 cases and
82 deaths over 30 per cent of the coses
reported.

The Balanoe Sheet. ' -

We learn from Richmond that the
Confederacy is in excess of the Lincoln j
government in toe exohanga of prison-
ers of War, about 40,000 men. As it will
take some time for our enemies to make
up this deficiency, government should
not relax its police regulations over the
interest.

Messrs. Editors: Please publish the
extract, from a letter from the Quarter-
master General at Richmond, addressed
to an assistant Quartermaster of the Con-

federate States, for the information of the
publio! " 'I

"No officer or agent of the Quarter
masters Department is impowered to im-
press private property. It can only be
taken possession of by the order of the
Commanding General or , the Command-
ing Offloer of districts under martial law.
Whenever under suoh orders impress- -

uieuiB oiuuo1 iub omceror agent suali
exhibit the written authority to act, and
their reoeipts for the property, shall de-
signate the officer who is to pay for it."

A. C. Mrazs, Qr. Master Gen..

How to Make Vinegar. . T
Takeone pint of Molasses, uut it in a

jug. pour bne'gallon of warm water, iot
polling, let it stond for two month and
you will have good Vinegar. WVAave'

tried it.:
; ; ; : . ; "

.

Address of Hon. T. A, B. Nelson.
To the People of East Tennetieei

In nil the anepches Which I made to
you in the spring and summer oi ieoi,
an well in a printed address to the peo--

le or the stote, on or noou wie ouwi oi
inv. ISfil. I declared, in substance, that

if 1' had believed it was the object of the
Nni-t- to sun ttirate the South ana lo
emancipate our slaves, in violation of the
Constitution, I would have gone as far as
the farthest in advocating resistance to
the utmost extent.

Mv attention has just been called to a
proclamation issued by the President of
the United States on the 22d September,
18G2, in which he declares that "on the
first day of January in the year of our
liord one thousand eight hundred and
sixtv-thre- nil persons held as slaves
witliin any State, or any designated part
of a State, the people whereof shall then
be in rebellion i.gniiist the United Stales
shall be thencelorward and forever free,
and the executive government of the
United States, including the military and
naval authority, will recognize and main-
tain the freedom of such persons and
will do no ant or acts to reprei-- s Such per-
sons or any of them, in any efforts they
may make for their actual Irecdom."

I need scarcely remind you that one of
the evils which I dreaded and predicted
as the lesul's of tlte efforts which were
made to dissolve the Union was that, in
the progress of war, they might open the
way for Bervile insurrection and the over-
throw of the institution of slavery. My
opinions as to the unconstitutionality and
impolicy of secession remain unchanged,
hut in my Inst sr.eecli in Congress, and
on various other public occasions, I have
vindicated and maintained, and still
maintuin, tho right of revolution. On no
occasion, however, did 1 ever assert the
doctrine that a violation of the Constitu-
tion bv ono narlv would authorizo or
justify similar, or other violations by the
opposing party, ilie paramount causes
which lnu e controlled and influenced my
conduct and opinions were love for the
Union and on unshaken confidence mat
we had tho best constitution and govern-
ment in the world. But, of all the acts
of despotism of which the civil war in
which we are now engaged has been the
prolific source, there is not one which, in
the slichteU decree, equals tho atrocity
and barbarism of Mr. Lincoln's procla
mation, Atone blow it deprives all the
citizens of the slave States, without dis
tinction, of the riizht to hold Blaves, a
right guaranteed by the very Constitution
he pretend to uphola. It is true he
makes an intimation that he will recom-
mend to .Congress to provide just com-
pensation to Union masters in the slave
States, but what right has he, or the gov-
ernment of the United States, to de
prive them of this property without their
consent? And what assurance have they
that his vague and general intimation
rvill be applied to them, or that an abo
lition Congress, reeking with the blood
of the South, and jubilant in the posses-
sion of usurped power, will adopt his re-
commendation?

We are in the midst of a sea 'of diffi
culties. Many acts have been done in
the South to which we were bitterly op-
posed as a people, and which we who
have adhered to the Union in spite Of
perils and dancers, could not justify or
palliate. But the Union men of East
i m v nut mitv uuii uevt-- r wri ts

Abolitionists. The Union men of East
Tennessee are not now and never have
been committed to the doctrines of

and murder- to which Mr.
Lincoln's proclamation leads. What,
then, is the path of duty in the trying
circumstances which surround us? Is it
to belie all our past professions and to
sustain Mr. Lincoln s administration,
right or wrong? Is it to justify a man,
whom we had no agency in elevating to
power, not only in abandoning the Con- -
Miiiwit t hc v nitt. A Bwm, tjiit in re
pudiating the Chicago platform, his inau-
gural address and messages to Congress
in which the absolute right to slavery in
the States where it exists was distinctly
ami unequivocally conceded? Or is it, in
view of his many violations of the Con-
stitution, and this crowning act of usur
pation, to join that side which at present
affords the only earthly hope of bjicccss--
iui mMBUiiiuef

I am aware, my countrymen, that you
win nr.a aimcuities in bringing vour
minds to the same conclusion at which
my own Iibb arrived Many wstaton and
unauthorized acts ot cruelty and oppres
sion huve been perpetrated among you,
which, instead of changing your opinions,
have only been calculated to aggravate
and intensity a Heroic principle ot enuu
ranee. Many of these acts have been
committed in remote places, without the
knowledce or approbation ot the author
ities at Richmond, or of those who have

' held the supreme command in East Ten
nesaee, and under such circumstances
that you have felt it dangerous to com
plain, uradually and slowly these out
rages have at last become known, and in
the very recent proclamation issued bv
Mojoi'-Gener- Jones, you have the as
surance that your complaints win be
heard, and the most energetio measures
adopted to remedy the evils to which
you have been subjected.

Let not, then, a sense of private and
present wrongs, blind you against the
enormities already perpetrated, and still
more seriously contemplated by Mr. Lin
coln's administration. Jf a majority of
the Republican party have been sincere
in their prolessions ot a determination
to respect the right of slavery in the
States, and if the light of freedom is not
utterly extinguished in the North, mav
wo not hope that a spirit of resistance
win be aroused in that section, which,
combined with the efforts of the South,
will hurl Mr. Lincoln from power, and
even yet restore peace and harmony to
our distracted and divided country? But,
if through,, fear, or any other cause, Mr.
Lincoln's infamous proclamation is sus
tained, then we have no Union to hope
for, no Constitution to struggle for, no
magnificent and unbroken heritage to
maintain, no peace to expeut, save such,
as wim me classing or rrovidenoe, we
may conquer. The armies which have
been sent neir you to tantalize you with
hope, have been withdrawn, and, with
cool audacity, Mr. Lincoln virtually tells
you that you have no rights. No alter-
native remains but to choose the destiny
which an 'arrogant and unprincipled ad-
ministration forces -upon us.

It is almost unneco'ary to declare toyou that I adhered to the Union amidstgood report and evil report, suffering and
danger, while it was in my power to sup-
port it, and that, when my effort were
paralysed and my voioe silenoed by caus-es, beyond my control, I have cherished
the hope that all might yet be wellj but
"the last link is broken" that bound Sieto a government for which my ancestors
fought, and. whatever mny be the course
of others, I shall feel it my duty to en-
courage the most persevering and deter-
mined resistance against the tyrants and
usurpers of the Federal administration
who have blasted our hope and arecruelly seeking to destroy the last ves-
tige of freedom among us. If you would
save yourselves from a specie of earn age
unexampled in. the hufnrv nt tsnrth
America, but unequivocally invited in
Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, let every
man woo is Die to 6ght buckle on bis

armor, and, without awaiting the slow
and tedious prbcess of conscription, .at
once volunteer to. aid in the struggle

gainst him. The race is not always to
the swift north battle to the strong,
and it cannot, in the nature of things,
be possible that a juBt God will prosper
the effort of a man or a government
which has hypocritically ' pretended to
wage war in beholf of the Constitution,
but now throws off the mask and sets it
ulteTrTdeflanoe. No despot in Europe
would' dare to exercise the powers which
Mr. Lincoln, in leos than two brief years,
bat boldly usurped. He has suspended
the writ of Iwbcat eorpvi in regard to all
persons who have been or mny be im-

prisoned by military authority, ond thus
destroyed a right ensentiol to the liberty
of the citizen, a right which the mailed
barons of England wrested by force from
King John, and inserted in the great
charter of British freedom! a right which
it caused centuries of contest to engraft
.upon the British constitution; a right for
which our fathers sternly struggled, and
which is incorporated in every American
constitution. He has called armies info
the field, without authority, according to
his own acknowledgment, ond has be-

come a military Diotator. He now claims
the prerogative to abolish slavery with-
out our consent; and, if he can thus take
our negroes, why may he not take our
lands and every thing else we possess,
and reduce us to a state of vassalage to
which no parallel can be found save in
the history of the Middle As".

THOS. A. R. NELSON.
Knoxville, 3d October, 1SG2. ,

Bull Nelson Shot by Gen. Davis.
Below Vfo annex the particulars in re-

gard to the killing of Gen. "Bull Nel-

son ..i t.

Louisville, Sept. 29 P. M.-O- ne of the
saddest incidents of the war has just oc-
curred here. A few minutes before 9
o'clock, Gen. Jefferson C. Davis, of Indi-
ana, mot Gen. Nelson in tho hall of the
Gait House and attempted to speak to
him, Gen. Nelson refused to listen, and
turned away. Davis followed him to the
other end of the hall, ond again addres-
sed him. Nelson now turned to him,
saying, "Do you wish to insult me, you
cowardly ruppy?" and struck him nt the
same time on the head. Davis did not
retaliate on the spot, but made through
tne crowd ot guetts until he met an olli-c-

of his acquaintance, borrowed a pis-
tol of him, and then pushed to the west
door of the hall, where Nelson was con-
versing with some gentlemen. When
within a lew feet of him ho cocked the
revolver and fired instantly. The ball
entered Nelson' left breast, inflicting a
mortal wound. He managed to walk up
stairs to Gen. Buell's room, where he fell
on the floor.

Surgical attendance was immediately
called, but the General expired about 30
minutes after he was shot. He was con-
scious until three minutes before his
death. Among his last words were, "I
am murdered." "

There had been, previously, bad feel-

ing between the two actors in the trage-
dy, on account of Davis' arrest and de-

privation of command by Nelson.
Last week Davis had been to Cincinna-

ti, and laid his grievances, with charges
against Nelson, before Gen. Wright, who
restored him to command.

The excitement created by (he affair is
intense. Opinions as to where the blame
belongs is divided.

Negro Emancipation.
The following is from the Chicago

Timet. It would be almost as much as
the man's life is worth to say the same
thing now:

The President owes it to his own dig-
nity and self-respe- to.nii.kn short an -

wr W tho uiiaaiiHaa .pointed "by 0
meeting of religious fanatic in this city
to importune him with respect to negro
emancipation. He has long since com- -

flained bitterly of the "pressure" upon
that respect, and more recently

he has announced his policy in the same
respect with an emphasis which would
have put forestall further effort at "pres-
sure;" and no consideration of courtesy
required that he should give ear for a
single moment to those, whose tactics are
to weary him into the perpetration of an
act monstrous in itsell, and from which
the dictates of his own judgment compel
him to shrink in dread and dismay.

.Religious lanalicism has borne too
large a part in bringing the country to
its present verge of ruin to he entitled to
any tolerance in its new attempt to orga-
nize for the control of the government.
This movement in Chicago is avowedly
incipient to a general similar movement
all over the country, and avowedly de-

signeu so procure irom me resident a
deoree of universal negro emancipation!
a proposition which one year ago had
not found lodgment in the brain of any
lunatic and the execution of which would
be the finishing stroke to the small hope
yet remainingoi a vesioreti union.

We denounce the movement as one of
the most diabolically wicked that has
been conceived by lanatics and bigots in
any age or in any country.

Destitution in our Army.
Army correspondents and others, famil-

iar with the condition of our army, ren-
resent some of our regiments as being in
a desperate condition for clothes. In the
late battle of Manassas, one hundred
men of the 20th Georgia regiment, ore
saia to nave went into the action, and
acually stormed a battery barefooted. A
correspondent, who was an eye witness
oi toe scene, says mat the macademized
road over which our poor fellows charged
was profusely marked with the blood
from bruised bare feetof wholerecimenta.
Only think of our soldiers gekig bare- -

muieu, cuarging over tne nintr surtaoe
of a macademized roadr marking their
course with thsir blood, while thousands
of speculators, who have been" Industri-
ously buying up all the leather in the
country, and creating other monopolies
calculated to drive the destitute families
of these poor bai'efooted soldier tn
tion and want, are wearing their $20 calf
sKin doois ana resting at night on the
downy beds of easel Is thero no remedy
for this monstrous evil? Mint ,, .(

iers continue to battle for our country's
freedom half naked, while thousands of
aoie orv;4ed young men are permitted to
remain at home, it would seem, for the
express purpose of oppressing their

Is ours a speculator's so v-

ernment, or is it a government ofthe peo
ple! w ny are vampires and blood suck-
ers protected in thnr infamous- - villainy,
whilst those who stand a livine wall be
tween us and our enemies are permitted
to eo barefooted and their families allow
ed to suffer for the common necessaries of
life. Volumbut fjun.

fcjT The Cinoinnati Gazette says that
with mon enough in the fold they have
failed to whip the Conlederatos, and is
not sure that the result would have been
different If the 300,000 new troops had
been in the field. While in . the East
they ore quarrelling about the inoapaci,
ty f Generals, it think "wo in the
West" se that the plan marked out
could not have been successful with any
foroe. .'

NEWS.
Lake City, Oct. 8. The gunboat are in

the St. John'. The enemy landed in
tho rear of our battery yesterday after-
noon, and our boys had a hard fight with
them. The result is not known. Gen.
Finegan is on the St. John's. Troop
will lie here from the West this after-
noon.

Baldwin, Friday night, Oct. 3. Our
troops began to evacuate the bluff last
night about one or two o'clock, crossing
the river (the bluff is on the South side.)
The last boat load crossed about 8 o'clock
this morning.

They did not sec or engage the Yan
kees, except Chambers' company, who
met 20 of the enemy' pickets and drove
them back. All our troops are at Jack-
sonville.

When the train loft Jacksonville, firing
was heard down the river. The enemy'
gunboats will probably not come up to
the town until the morning. '

Baldwin, Oct. 3 11 p. m. Tho train
from Jacksonville, just arrived at Bald-
win, brings Harrison's anil Weslcott'
companies. The troops will be massed
at Baldwin. The train will be moving
troops all night, to get them oil at Bald-
win by daylight.

Ihe Yankee transports ore at Jackson-
ville, supposed lo be unloading troops.
They fired on our pickets, and it is ex
pected they will burn the town.

Our forcs left the bluff in great haste
some leaving their hats and shoes.

The transports are supposed to have
about 3,000 men on board.

Tho guns of the artillery companies
were on this side of the river, or elso
they would not have been saved.

Jiiehmond, Va., Oct. 5. An 'official dis-
patch from Gen. Van Dorn. dated Heod-quaiter- s,

near Corinth, Miss., Oct. 3d,
P. M., says: "We have driven the enemy
from every position. We ore within
three quarters of a mile of Corinth.
Tho enemy is huddled together about-tow-

on the extreme left, trying to hold
the position. So far. all is glorious, and
our men behaved nobly. Our loss, I am
afraid, is heavy. It is nearly- - night.
Lovell's ond Price's troops hove our
thanks.

Dceherd, Tenn., Oct. 7. The enemy,
two thousand strong and two batteries,
attacked our forces at Lavergne, early
this morning. Our forces fell buck about
five miles. The enemy did not pursue,
but. left for Nashville by 9 o'clock, a. in.
They burnt five cars and two houses at
Lavergne. We lost only two killed, sev-
eral wounded. Enemy's loss unknown.
We captured a Major and Lieutenant.
It is impossible to give further particu-
lars

Mvbile., Oct. 7. A special to the Adver-
tiser and Register from Tupelo tho 6th,
9 o'clock, P. M., says: "Nothing reliable
has been received fiom Corinth since
Van Dorn's dispatch." A courier who
arrived says that on the 4th our
troops drove the enemy from, and occu-
pied their entrenchments, but were af-
terwards forced to full back from tho
town. Heavy cannonading was heard
yesterday from point above here. The
fight must have been most bloody. A
courier is hourly expected from the scene
of the conflict.

Gen. Ed. Price, son of Sterling Price,
an exchanged prisoner, arrived
from Memphis, on the 1st inst. He rep-
resents the enemy 40,000 strong, with 70
pieces of artillery strongly posted at Cor-

inth. .They were fully posted as to our
movements, and anticipated an attack
from Van Dorn and Price. Sherman at
Memphis, knew their exact whereabouts.

Mobile, Oct. 7. A special to the Adver-
tiser and Register from Tupelo y at
noon, says the battle of Corinth was most
bloody. Our. foraas puinad repented suc-
cesses on Frid.iy- - and Saturday, occupy-
ing the enemy's breast worl.s, and also
gaining the town. The enemy held out
stubbornly on his left until leinforce-ment-s

arrived, when on Sunday they fell
upon Van Dorn with overwhelming forces,
forcing us to relinquish our position Mnd
retreat. The fight continued almost un-
interruptedly during Friday, Saturday
and Sunduy. The slaughter or both
sides is .described as being unparalleled.
One of our Generals writes that Maury's
division, composed of Phifer's, Cabell's,
ond perhaps Moore's brigades, will not
muster more than one brigade. Cabell's
brigade has not more than forty or fifty
left. Gen. Murtin, of the 4th brigade,
chiefly Mississippians, was killed; also
Col. Rogers, of Texas, and Col. Wirt Ad-
ams, of Mississippi. Gen. Moore is re-
ported killed. Gen. Cabell is injured by
a fall from his horse. .

Ten thousand fresh Federals from Bol-
ivar harrnssed Maury's division, which
was in advance in the retrograde move-
ment. The army is understood to bo in
the vicinity of Ripley, and perfectly
safe.

It is rumored that but one General
was sanguine of success, hofbre the at-
tack, which is due to him. None of the
officers or of the wounded have yet ar-
rived hero.

Jachon, Mist., Oct. 7. Col. Wirt Ad-
ams, of Mississippi, is safe.

Missouri and Western Kentucky.
The Charleston Mercury of the 6th

instant, contains the following dispatch
from Richmond :

Reliable information has been received
here to the effect that North Missouri is
almost entirely in possession of the South-
ern Rights party; who, taking advantage
of the withdrawal of nearly all of the
Northern troops, had killed or driven
away the entire Federal male population.
By mutual consent private property was
not molested unless necessary for the
subsistence or transportation of the con-
tending purties. And it was also agreed,
it is said, that "to the victors should be-
long all the property of the defeated par-
ty."

Oui forces have possession of the Cum-
berland river in Southwestern Kentucky,
and of the counties of Trigg, Lyon, Cald-
well, Christian and Todd. Throughout
Southern Kentucky the people are flock-
ing to our standard. On the 14th of
September, Col. Woodward, with his reg-

iment of Partizan Rangers, captured oa
theCumberlaud river, opposite Canton,
Ky.; four steamboat laden with muni-
tions of war and supplies for Gen. Buell's
army. The cargoes were secured aud the
boat burned. '

!& The New York WorM,"of the 22d
ult., just before the assembling of the
New York Republican .Cjnvention, call-
ed upon it for the adoption of a platform
as follows;

"The Convention must adopt an
conservative platform whioh

shall in terms repudiate all emancipation
schemes, all the new fangled heresies of
the radicals, and the arbitrary arrests
which strike at the very root of consti-
tutional liberty and personal freedom,"

Not only did the Convention scout the
counsel of the World, but Liuooln ha
laid down a rule which I th exact op-

posite, nave tjmt It goes far beyond it in
its inconceivable fienclishneu. And the
World daret not ay a word in the land of

I "free speech" and under "the best goy.
' eminent the world ever uawl"- ; .


